
Donner Filtration cartridge INT VI
Pool & Spa filtr. Kompatibilní modely: Bestway 60311 filtrační kartuše VI /

Coleman Type IV, SaluSpa 90352E, Lay-Z-Spa 90352

EAN: 8596220012395

8,04 €
6,70 € bez DPH

Our Donner INT VI filter is designed for perfectly clean and safe water in pools and hot tubs.
The set includes two pieces of antibacterial filters INTVI, which are compatible with Bestway type VI filters
designed for Lay-Z SPA hot tubs.

Donner  INT VI  Filter  for  pools  and  spas  /  hot  tubs  is  certified  and  tested  by  the  IAPMO organization
according to NSF/ANSI 50. The filter is made of lead-free and BPA-free materials.

The  Donner  INT  VI  filter  cartridge  is  made  from  Trilobal  fabric.  Advanced  technology  enlarges  the
filtration  area,  improves  dirt-holding  capacity  without  reducing  flow.  The  innovated  Dirt-Locking
technology  ensures  that  the  fabric  captures  much  more  dirt  than  other  regular  filters.  This  filter
effectively  removes  hair,  leaves,  dust,  sediment,  sand,  etc.

Reinforced  covers  are  not  only  resistant  to  breakage,  but  they  are  also  resistant  to  chemicals
commonly found in pools and spas. Unique structure of filtration fabric.

For  brilliantly  clean  water,  we  recommend  changing  (approximately  once  a  month)  and  cleaning
(approximately once a week) the filter regularly. The great advantage of the Donner INTVI filter is its easy
rinse and cleaning (with running water).  For removing coarse impurities,  you can use a high-
pressure cleaner. After cleaning, it is again like new and ready for further use. The package contains 2
filtration  inserts.  The filter  replacement  is  easy -  you just  need to  unscrew the top cover  of  the  pump,
remove the seal, and insert the filter.

Key Features of the DONNER INT VI Cartridge Filter



certified NSF/ANSI 50
filtration effect up to 95%
executive filtration performance
end cover with high resistance to chlorine
long-lasting business
easy cleaning
content of package 2 pieces
2-year warranty

Dimensions of the DONNER INT VI filter in mm and inches

outer diameter: 105 mm (4 1/4")
height: 79 mm (3 1/8")
average upper opening: 51.5 mm ( 2" )
average bottom opening: 51.5 mm (2")

The  DONNER  INT  VI  filter  is  compatible  with  the  following  filter  models:  Bestway  60311  VI
filtration  cartridge  /  Coleman  Type  IV,  SaluSpa  90352E,  Lay-Z-Spa  90352.

The  filtration  cartridge  DONNER  INT  VI  is  compatible  with  filters  EAN:  6942138981155,  60311,  BO-
Bestway-type6,  PLF-INTV1,  3VAZ0013.
The DONNER INT VI filter can be used in the Bestway Lay Spa types Miami, Vegas, and Palm
Springs.



Parameters
Basic parameters
Filtering properties: cartridge
Filters for: hot tub, swimming pool, spa
The external diameter of the filter (in cm): 10.5
Inner diameter of the HORNÍ filter (in cm): 5.15
Inner diameter of the BOTTOM filter (in cm): 5.15
Filter length (in cm): 7.9
Content of the package (pcs): 2
Warranty: 2
HS code: 42121
Packaging dimensions
Width of the packaging (in cm): 11,5
Height of the package (in cm): 17.5
Depth of the packaging (in cm): 11,5
Weight of filter 1pc (kg): 0.1
Weight including packaging (kg): 0.25



  

  

  

  


